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Are you looking to visit a modernized city in Asia?Hong Kong is definitely one of those cities you are

ought to visit. YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve probably heard about Dim Sum that is originated from Hong Kong

and now you want to experience more by actually going there. Dim Sum is one of my favorites

though.Hong Kong has a lot more to offer than only their breakfast brunch with tea. Their cuisine is

rather diverse, but you do can experience traditional Hongkongnese dishes while wandering there.

With Ã¢â‚¬Å“The Ultimate Hong Kong Travel GuideÃ¢â‚¬Â• youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll find out what you can

visit and experience to enjoy your travel in Hong Kong to the fullest. Disclaimer: Since this is a quick

guide, this Travel Guide is intended to give you inspiration when planning your travel itinerary.Learn

About The Culture And History of Hong KongHong Kong used to be colonized by United Kingdom,

which probably explains why the people live in a westernized culture. This major city therefore, will

be immensly different to the developing countries that youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re planning to visit.Nevertheless

it is worth a visit. When you descend from the skyscrapers and move outwards of the big city, it is

quite relaxing and thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s why youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll need this Hong Kong guide. The outskirts of

Hong Kong offer a relaxed environment with beautiful temples and islands for you to visits.Plan Your

Trip In The Most Crowded Cities In Asia With This Hong Kong GuideÃ¢â‚¬Â•The Ultimate Hong

Kong Travel GuideÃ¢â‚¬Â• will get you started on planning your activities in the busy city life, as

well as outside. YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll notice that this travel book will be much more comprehensive and to

the point than the resources available.Inside this guide youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll discover:All the Available

Options for You to Enjoy Your AccommodationThe easiest and cheapest way to travel in Hong

KongHong Kong Food Ranging From Dim Sum To Traditional Cuisine DishesThe Culture And

History That Was Left Behind By The United Kingdom And JapanAdrenaline Rush Enhancing

ActivitiesThe Hottest Night Clubs And BarsA Bucket List for You to Tick OffWould You Like To

Learn More About Hong Kong?Download now and go plan your trip.Scroll up to the top and click the

buy button.
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This new book by Hoang Pham was a revelation to me. I have had disappointments with travel

guides in the past - but this guide was great - all the content (which was also great) was very well

organised and easy to use. I spent a whole week in Hong Kong and was very busy every day - the

guide helped me to find and enjoy museums, temples, markets, and lots of other sites. Highly

recommended. Jake

The title is accurate. This is the 'ultimate' travel guide. Not only is it full of information, it brings the

area to life in a way that makes me itch to visit. I would have never dreamed that there were so

many things to do and see in Hong Kong. If you are going to Hong Kong, or think you might want to,

you'll definitely need to check out this guide.

The best way to plan a trip to somewhere you've never been is to read the travel guide. This travel

book of Hong Kong reveals many surprises. Although it doesn't mention specific hotels and places,

it provides good pointers on choices of where to stay when you arrive. Getting around Hong Kong

has been simplified... the public transit system is accessible with the Octopus card. The summary of

museums to visit are also very helpful.The most useful information especially for foodies is the local

cuisine. Not only does the author give a rundown on some of the most popular dishes but he also

gives a quick lesson on etiquette. A good reference book to have in your library for sure.

Hoang Pham has done a wonderful job of covering the important aspects of travelling in Hong



Kong.It includes in detail what to see , what to eat, where to stay and how to get around

accompanied by delightful pictures throughout which provides a far better idea than just simple

words. There is a separate section just for the adrenaline junkies and for those who enjoy a good

night life . The tips on the outlying islands being the most peaceful was highly useful for me as I

ideally always like to unwind completely before hitting back to routine.All in all a complete guide for

anyone visiting Hong Kong for the first time!

Total waste of money. I did not learn anything about Hong Kong that I could not have picked up on

the internet. The information was scant and not well presented. I have travelled in Hong Kong

previously and the knowledge that I took with me on this trip was more than I learned from this so

called guide.

The book was awful, I read the whole thing in 30 minutes. They did not even mention any

restaurants or hotel options on Hong Kong island. Also I believe you need a converter to plug in

your iPads, did not even mention that. At $3 u.s. It is vastly over priced !

Pretty basic descriptions , its not really the "ultimate" HK travel guide... gives good basic info if you

don't want to do any simple research on the internet .... this is a good start on planning a trip /

vacation to HK. Most of the info can be found other places but its a small basic guide to get one

started ....

I love Hong Kong and have been there several times, but this book gave me many reasons to visit

again. I can't believe I've missed out on so much things; foods, sights etc. all that are mentioned in

this book. It's a must have for anyone travelling to Hong Kong.
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